Product Collaboration Connector

AgileXPLORER for Parts + PC Connector equals full access to
all of Agile Product Collaboration.
Extend the deep search capability of AgileXPLORER such as full free-text search, detailed
parametric search, and interactive navigation of the rich data contained within your Agile Product
Collaboration module. Adding the PC connector will allow users to explore all relevant data
contained in the product structure. Understanding how components have been used successfully
as well examining revision history for items, assemblies, and individual attributes will enable
the engineer to make intelligent choices during part selection. PC Extends AgileXPLORER to the
following Agile information:

The PC Connector for AgileXPLORER adds the capabilities of:
BOMs/Where-used
Gain confidence in your
part selection based on
proven usage.

DOCs

History Tab

Match on key words and
Gain an archeological view
phrases to reduce time
of past actions by user to
spent looking for important help map the future.
product information.

Change Orders
Best understand decisions
and impact during design
process.

Ease of Implementation
What’s required to get PC-Connector implemented and in-use? The PC Connector add-on option
once enabled, will automatically extend the extraction and indexing to all selected subclasses.
Optionally, a tailored jumpstart program is available through our partner network that will help
you get even more from the PC Connector and help you to organize your catalog structure,
optimize indexing, and promote views to best enable your user community.

How do I get my hands on AgileXPLORER and the PC Connector?
AgileXPLORER for Parts is part of the Oracle Engineering Collaboration CAD Library offering.
The capability is specifically housed in the CAD Library Connector SKU sold directly from Oracle.
Please see your Oracle sales representatives for further details. If your company already owns
Engineering Collaboration and the CAD Library Connector, please contact Perception Software
directly as the PC-Connector (along other connectors in the Connector Series) are sold directly
from Perception. As a reminder, the PC connector is sold as a perpetual server license with
annual maintenance and support is available.
perceptionsoftware.com
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